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illustrator and animation director. His first
picture book Cats Ahoy! won the Roald Dahl
Funny Prize. Oi Frog!, Oi Dog! and Oi Cat! are a
top ten bestselling series. Oi Dog! was
shortlisted for the Sainsbury's Children's Book
Award and the British Book Awards in 2016,
amongst others. It also won the Teach Primary
New Children's Fiction Award, MadeForMums
Award, Bishop's Stortford Picture Book Award
and Portsmouth Picture Book Award. Oi Cat!
was the Independent Booksellers Children's
Book of the Season and Oi Goat! is a World Book
Day book in 2018.
You Can't Take An Elephant On the Bus Patricia
Cleveland-Peck 2015-08-13 You can't take an
elephant on the bus ... It would simply cause a
terrible fuss! Elephants' bottoms are heavy and
fat and would certainly squash the seats quite
flat. Never put a camel in a sailing boat, or a
tiger on a train, and don't even THINK about
asking a whale to ride a bike ... This riotous
picture book is filled with animals causing total
disaster as they try to travel in the most
unsuitable vehicles. A real romp of a book, with
hilarious rhyming text and spectacular
illustrations.
Oi Frog! Kes Gray 2017-10-10 Cats sit on mats,
hares sit on chairs, mules sit on stools and
gofers sit on sofas, but Frog does not want to sit
on a log! Jam-packed with animals and silliness,
this original rhyming story will have young
children in fits of laughter.
The Diddle That Dummed Kes Gray 2020-06-25
Flinty Bo Diddle is writing a tune for his fiddle.
All his diddles have lined up nicely - except for

Think Big Kes Gray 2019-02-07 The story of
Humpty Dumpty and his nursery rhyme friends,
reimagined by Kes Gray, bestselling creator of
Oi Frog!. Humpty Dumpty and his nursery
rhyme friends are discussing what they want to
be when they grow up. Humpty wants to be a
boiled egg, but his friends are encouraging him
to think bigger! "You could be an artist!" said
Little Boy Blue. "Look for clues and become a
detective!" said Little Bo Peep. "Buy a pair of
football boots and become a footballer," said
Wee Willy Winky. Will Humpty think big and
reach for the stars?
Quick Quack Quentin Kes Gray 2017-11-07 From
the creators of the bestselling Oi Frog! Frog
comes an hilarious tale about one duck's quest
for a missing vowel! Quentin was a duck with a
very quick quack. 'QUCK!' said Quentin. 'What's
wrong with me?' Quentin's quack has lost its A.
Do any of the other animals have one to spare?
Not likely! APES don't want to be PES. SNAKES
don't want to be SNKES. PANDAS don't want to
be PNDAS or even PANDS. Will Quentin be
stuck with a very quick QUCK?! Brilliant for
reading out loud and teaching children about
vowels and animals. Praise for Oi, Frog! also by
Kes Gray and Jim Field: 'An absolute treat.' Daily Mail Kes Gray is a bestselling, multi
award-winning author of more than 70 books for
children. He eats Ideaflakes for breakfast,
spreads silliness on his toast and lives in a place
called Different. Jim Field is a lead-driven,
pencil-pushing, 25-frames-per-second Led
Zeppelin fan. He is also a hugely talented
oi-frog-oi-frog-and-friends
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one who keeps going DUM, right in the middle!
No matter what he tries he just can't get this
diddle to diddle like it's supposed to!
Brrr! Kes Gray 2022-06-23 From the bestselling
author of the OI FROG AND FRIENDS series
comes a roaringly funny new picture book, jampacked with dinosaurs . . . Brrr! The Ice Age is
coming, the temperatures are dropping and the
dinosaurs are frrreezing. Only one thing will
keep them warm - woolly jumpers! But dinosaurs
can't knit, can they? Find out what REALLY
happened to the dinosaurs in an out-of-thisworld adventure, featuring dinosaurs, knitting
and a trip to outer space. Kes Gray's OI FROG
AND FRIENDS series has sold over 1.5 million
copies.
Oi Goat! Kes Gray 2018-02-22 A brand-new mini
OI story, especially written for World Book Day,
from award-winning Kes Gray and Roald Dahl
Funny Prize winner Jim Field. Dogs put on clogs,
'gators dress as waiters, and ants put on pants!
Frog turns stylist in this boisterous picture book,
making all the animals put on their glad rags for
World Book Day. But will everyone be as fashion
forward as Frog? Praise for Oi Frog!: 'An
absolute treat.' - Daily Mail 'Everyone will love
it.' - Guardian Kes Gray is a bestselling, multi
award-winning author of more than 70 books for
children. He eats Ideaflakes for breakfast,
spreads silliness on his toast and lives in a place
called Different. Jim Field is a lead-driven,
pencil-pushing, 25-frames-per-second Led
Zeppelin fan. He is also a hugely talented
illustrator and animation director. His first
picture book Cats Ahoy! won the Roald Dahl
Funny Prize. Oi Frog!, Oi Dog! and Oi Cat! are a
top ten bestselling series. Oi Dog! won the 2017
Laugh Out Loud Picture Book Award and was
shortlisted for the Sainsbury's Children's Book
Award and the British Book Awards in 2016,
amongst others. It also won the Teach Primary
New Children's Fiction Award, MadeForMums
Award, Bishop's Stortford Picture Book Award
and Portsmouth Picture Book Award. Oi Cat!
was the Independent Booksellers Children's
Book of the Season and Oi Goat! is a World Book
Day book in 2018.
The Selfish Crocodile Faustin Charles
2014-06-26 All of the animals are afraid of the
Selfish Crocodile - he never let's them into his
river, and he's always so snappy! And so when
oi-frog-oi-frog-and-friends

the Selfish Crocodile finds himself in terrible
pain, no-one wants to help him - after all, what if
he gobbles them up? But, to everyone's surprise,
there is one animal in the forest who is willing to
help . . . A brilliant tale of friendship, The Selfish
Crocodile has become a picture book classic.
How Many Legs? Kes Gray 2015-02-05 From the
award winning creators of Oi Frog! comes an
hilarious counting picture book about our fourlegged - and two-legged and eight-legged friends! How many legs would there be if a polar
bear came for tea? How high would the leg
count go if a squid rode in on a buffalo? As more
and more animals join in the fun, count along if
you can! Praise for Oi, Frog! also by Kes Gray
and Jim Field: 'An absolute treat.' - Daily Mail
Kes Gray is a bestselling, multi award-winning
author of more than 70 books for children. He
eats Ideaflakes for breakfast, spreads silliness on
his toast and lives in a place called Different. Jim
Field is a lead-driven, pencil-pushing, 25-framesper-second Led Zeppelin fan. He is also a hugely
talented illustrator and animation director. His
first picture book Cats Ahoy! won the Roald Dahl
Funny Prize. Oi Frog!, Oi Dog! and Oi Cat! are a
top ten bestselling series. Oi Dog! was
shortlisted for the Sainsbury's Children's Book
Award and the British Book Awards in 2016,
amongst others. It also won the Teach Primary
New Children's Fiction Award, MadeForMums
Award, Bishop's Stortford Picture Book Award
and Portsmouth Picture Book Award. Oi Cat!
was the Independent Booksellers Children's
Book of the Season and Oi Goat! is a World Book
Day book in 2018.
Instructions for a Teenage Armageddon
Rosie Day 2022-10-13
Oi Frog! Sound Book Kes Gray 2018-04-05 The
laughter never ends with Oi Frog and Friends! A
simple sound book, with characters from the
bestselling Oi Frog books. Perfect for younger
fans of the series! Little Oi fans will love reading
the hilarious rhymes together, and pressing the
big blue button to hear the 'Oi' noise. *Shouted
with style by David Mitchell* With a simple
rhyme on each page, and bright bold artwork.
Can't get enough? Look out for: Oi Frog Mix and
Match, Oi Frog Jigsaw Book Oi Frog and Friends
is a top ten bestselling series. Loved by children
and parents, the books have won numerous
awards, including the Laugh Out Loud Picture
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Book Award, and been shortlisted for many
more!
Monsieur Roscoe on Holiday Jim Field
2021-06-24 Monsieur Roscoe and his goldfish,
Fry, are off on the holiday of a lifetime - and
you're invited too! From the multi-awardwinning, bestselling illustrator of Oi Frog! and
The Lion Inside. Monsieur Roscoe is going on
holiday! Join him and his goldfish, Fry, as they
camp, ski and sail their way through the journey
of a lifetime, making friends and learning lots of
new French words along the way. A fun and
colourful picture book from the bestselling
illustrator of Oi Frog! and The Lion Inside,
Monsieur Roscoe will make learning French
exciting for the youngest children.
Arnie, the Doughnut Laurie Keller 2018-12-18
This ebook includes audio narration. A
deliciously imaginative story about
friendship—from the author / illustrator of The
Scrambled States of America. Arnie was
fascinated as he watched the customers stream
into the bakery. One by one, doughnuts were
chosen, placed in paper bags, and whisked away
with their new owners. Some went by the dozen
in giant boxes. "Good-bye!" Arnie yelled to each
doughnut. "Have a good trip!" "This is so
exciting!" Arnie beamed. "I wonder who will
choose ME?" At first glance, Arnie looks like an
average doughnut—round, cakey, with a hole in
the middle, iced and sprinkled. He was made by
one of the best bakeries in town, and admittedly
his sprinkles are candy-colored. Still, a doughnut
is just a doughnut, right? WRONG! Not if Arnie
has anything to say about it. And, for a
doughnut, he sure seems to have an awful lot to
say. Can Arnie change the fate of all
doughnuts—or at least have a hand in his own
future? Well, you'll just have to read this funny
story and find out for yourself. This title has
Common Core connections Arnie, the Doughnut
is a 2004 Bank Street - Best Children's Book of
the Year.
You're Called What? Kes Gray 2018-07-12 Ice
Cream Cone Worm. Monkeyface Prickleback.
Pink Fairy Armadillo. You're called WHAT?!
Welcome to the Ministry of Silly Animal Names
where all the creatures have one thing in
common: they want to change their names. A
unique and rip-roaringly funny, tongue-twisting
story full of weird and wonderful real creatures
oi-frog-oi-frog-and-friends

and facts at the end that will amaze. Written by
Kes Gray, the bestselling, award-winning author
of Oi Frog! and illustrated with charm and wit by
dazzling new talent, Nikki Dyson.
The Who's Whonicorn of Unicorns Kes Gray
2021-10-07 A laugh-out-loud, read-aloud picturebook guide to the wildest and wackiest unicorns
you can imagine, from the author of the Oi Frog
and Friends series, Kes Gray, and illustrator of
The Dinosaur that Pooped series, Garry Parsons.
Dive into this delightfully silly unicorn Who's
Who and get ready to discover: - spooky
BOO!nicorns - polite AFTERYOUnicorns floating BALLOONincorns - smelly POOnicorns clumsy BUMPINTOnicorns - and so many more!
This funny and surprising new take on the
unicorn craze is jam-packed with joyful wordplay
and hilarious illustrations. It's also a brilliantly
inventive way to encourage children's creativity
and imagination. *A fully illustrated version of
Daisy and Gabby's story from the bestselling
Daisy and the Trouble with Unicorns*
You Do! Kes Gray 2010-07-01 Daisy's mum tells
her: 'Don't pick your nose!''You do!' says Daisy,
pointing out the time mum was picking her nose
on the way to Gran's. And each time Mum tries
to reprimand Daisy for a bad habit, Daisy has an
example of when Mum did it, too. If you liked
Eat Your Peas and Really, Really, you will love
this book!
Oi Aardvark! Kes Gray 2021-07-08 Armadillos sit
on pillows, bunnies sit on honey and cheetahs sit
on fajitas... Let Frog, Dog and Cat guide you
through the alphabet from Aardvark to Zebra in
this hilarious picture book with a special fold-out
surprise!
Grumpy Frog Ed Vere 2017-06-01 Grumpy Frog
is not grumpy. He loves green, and he loves to
hop, and he loves winning. But what happens
when Grumpy Frog doesn't win, or encounters horror of horrors - a Pink Rabbit? Join Grumpy
Frog as he learns about compromise and
tolerance, friendship and the power of saying
sorry. A hilarious book with a twist in the tail
about getting - and getting rid of - the grumps
from New York Times best-selling author, Ed
Vere.
The Parent Agency David Baddiel 2016-05-03 A
boy travels to an alternate world where kids get
to choose their own parents in this zany,
internationally bestselling adventure, which
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combines the be-careful-what-you-wish-for
humor of The Chocolate Touch with the classic
appeal of Roald Dahl. Barry Bennett is sick of his
parents. They’re boring, they’re too strict, and
it’s their fault his name is Barry. So he makes a
wish for better ones—and is whisked away to the
Parent Agency, where kids get to pick out their
perfect parents. For Barry, this seems like a
dream come true. But as he’s about to discover,
choosing a new mom and dad isn’t as simple as
it sounds… The Parent Agency is the first
children’s book by British author and comedian
David Baddiel, and it includes illustrations by
Roald Dahl Funny Prize–winning artist Jim Field.
Can I Be Your Dog? Troy Cummings
2022-02-08 A heart-tugging dog adoption story
told through letters from a dog as he seeks a
forever home! The New York Times bestselling
picture book that was featured on THE TODAY
SHOW is now in paperback! Arfy is a homeless
mutt who lives in a box in an alley. Arfy writes to
every person on Butternut Street about what a
great pet he'd make. His letters to prospective
owners share that he's house broken! He has his
own squeaky bone! He can learn to live with
cats! But, no one wants him. Won't anyone open
their heart--and home--to a lonesome dog?
Readers will be happily surprised to learn just
who steps up to adopt Arfy. Troy Cummings's
hilarious and touching story is a perfect gift for a
child wanting a dog, and for pet adoption
advocates. It also showcases many different
styles of letter writing, making it appealing to
parents and teachers looking to teach the lost
art of written communication. "It's an instant
classic in our household." --#1 New York Times
bestselling author Sarah J. Maas
Eat Your Peas Kes Gray 2009-01-01 Here comes
trouble! A super-dooper picture book featuring
the one and only Daisy! Daisy does NOT like
peas. And there is NOTHING that will get her to
eat them. Mum says she can have an extra
pudding, a chocolate factory or a space rocket
with double retro laser blammers - but it just
won't work! Can quick-thinking Daisy save her
tea time and come up with a cunning plan to
turn the tables on Mum? This is a wickedly funny
book about dinner time which will appeal to
fussy eating children and their despairing
parents!
The Day the Crayons Quit Drew Daywalt 2013
oi-frog-oi-frog-and-friends
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When Duncan arrives at school one morning, he
finds a stack of letters, one from each of his
crayons, complaining about how he uses them.
Kids can imagine their own conversations with
crayons with this picture book by Daywalt and
"New York Times"-bestselling illustrator Jeffers.
Full color.
The Spiffiest Giant in Town Julia Donaldson 2005
George the giant, known for wearing his old
patched clothes, finally buys new ones, but then
gives them away to some needy animals.
Harold's Fairy Tale Crockett Johnson 1997 One
evening, Harold gets out of bed, takes his purple
crayon and the moon along, and goes for a walk
in an enchanted garden. Why are there no
flowers in the garden, he wonders, and quickly
draws a castle so that he can go inside and ask
the king.
Oi Cat! Kes Gray 2019-03-26 The laughter never
ends with Oi Frog and friends ... Don't miss this
hilarious follow-up to Oi Frog! and Oi Dog! from
the award-winning Kes Gray and Jim Field. A
brilliant rhyming read-aloud text, jam-packed
with animals and silliness - perfect for children
and parents alike. According to Frog ... Cats sit
on gnats, Dogs sit on logs, Raccoons sit on
macaroons, Armadillos sit on pillows and Chicks
sit on bricks. But wait! Cat doesn't like sitting on
gnats, they keep biting his bottom! Will Frog and
Dog help him change the rules? Can't get
enough? Look out for Oi Duck-billed Platypus!,
coming out autumn 2018. Praise for the Oi
books: - 'Gigglingly delightful ... a perfect match
of words and pictures to entertain again and
again' - Daily Mail Oi Frog!, Oi Dog! and Oi Cat!
are a top ten bestselling series. Oi Dog! won the
2017 Laugh Out Loud Picture Book Award and
was shortlisted for the Sainsbury's Children's
Book Award and the British Book Awards in
2016, amongst others. It also won the Teach
Primary New Children's Fiction Award,
MadeForMums Award, Bishop's Stortford
Picture Book Award and Portsmouth Picture
Book Award. Oi Cat! was the Independent
Booksellers Children's Book of the Season and
Oi Goat! is a World Book Day book in 2018.
Combined series sales currently stand at a
phenomenal 900,000 copies.
Oi! See It, Say It! Kes Gray 2020-06-25 A funpacked rhyming sticker activity book, featuring
all your favourite characters from the bestselling
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Oi Frog and Friends series. Oi! Get ready for
rhyming phonics fun! Join Frog, Dog and Cat and
have fun with phonics in this hilarious new
sticker activity book from the creators of Oi
Frog! Jam-packed with animals and silliness, this
colourful activity book is perfect for helping
young children practise their rhyming skills.
Stick gophers on sofas, lambs on jam, and
puffins on muffins, come up with your own
brilliantly silly rhymes ... and lots more! The
laughter never ends with Oi Frog and Friends!
Oi Frog and Friends is a top ten bestselling
series. Loved by children and parents, the books
have won numerous awards, including the Laugh
Out Loud Picture Book Award, and been
shortlisted for many more!
Oi Aardvark! Board Book Kes Gray 2022-06-09
Oi Puppies! Kes Gray 2021-05-11 Dog is looking
after lots and lots of puppies. Lots of cute,
adorable, badly trained puppies who don't know
the meaning of sit! Can Frog take command?
Supertato Sue Hendra 2020-06-30 A spud
fulfills his destiny as a supermarket superhero in
this delightfully wacky picture book from the
creators of Norman the Slug with a Silly Shell!
Meet Supertato! He’s the supermarket
superhero with eyes everywhere—always on the
lookout for danger. When the veggie aisle is
thrown into turmoil by an evil pea, Supertato
heroically springs into action! But this very, very
evil pea won’t go back to the frozen section
without a fight. Will justice prevail, or has
Supertato finally met his match?
Oi Frog! Kes Gray 2016-07-14 The laughter
never ends with Oi Frog and Friends! The board
book edition of the bestselling rhyming story.
Jam-packed with the silliest of animals, this will
have the youngest of readers in fits of laughter!
Cats sit on mats, hares sit on chairs, mules sit on
stools and gophers sit on sofas. But Frog does
not want to sit on a log. Jam-packed with animals
and silliness, this original rhyming story is
guaranteed to get children giggling! 'An
absolute treat.' Daily Mail 'Hilarious.' Guardian
'The most outstanding children's book.' Jo Wiley,
BBC Radio 2 Can't get enough? Look out for: Oi
Dog, Oi Cat, Oi Duck-billed Platypus, Oi Puppies
Oi Frog and Friends is a top ten bestselling
series. Loved by children and parents, the books
have won numerous awards, including the Laugh
Out Loud Picture Book Award, and been
oi-frog-oi-frog-and-friends
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shortlisted for many more!
Cats Ahoy! Peter Bently 2011-12-16 A hilarious,
rhyming adventure about a band of pirate cats!
From Peter Bently and Jim Field – illustrator of
the bestselling Oi Frog books. Winner of the
Roald Dahl Funny Prize! Off shot Alfonso as swift
as an arrow, through alleys and gardens and
streets dark and narrow. He told every cat to
prepare for a treat: "Follow me and you'll get all
the fish you can eat!" When Alfonso the cat
hears there's a boat coming into harbour stuffed
with tasty haddock, he hatches a plan. It's brave!
It's bold! And it involves a ghost pirate ship,
some rather gullible fishermen and cats... LOTS
of cats. With a bouncy, rhyming story and
illustrations from the bestselling Jim Field perfect for reading aloud!
Oi Duck-Billed Platypus Board Book Kes
Gray 2020-05-12 Oi! Where are duck-billed
platypuses meant to sit? And Kookaburras and
hippopotamuses and all the other animals with
impossible to rhyme with names? Over to you
Frog!
Oi Duck-Billed Platypus! Kes Gray 2019-07-09
Oi! Where are duck-billed platypuses meant to
sit? And kookaburras and hippopotamuses and
all the other animals with impossible to rhyme
with names? Over to you, Frog!
The Who's Whonicorn of Unicorns Kes Gray
2021-10-07 A laugh-out-loud, read-aloud picturebook guide to the wildest and wackiest unicorns
you can imagine, from the author of the Oi Frog
and Friends series, Kes Gray, and illustrator of
The Dinosaur that Pooped series, Garry Parsons.
Dive into this delightfully silly unicorn Who's
Who and get ready to discover: - spooky
BOO!nicorns - polite AFTERYOUnicorns floating BALLOONincorns - smelly POOnicorns clumsy BUMPINTOnicorns - and so many more!
This funny and surprising new take on the
unicorn craze is jam-packed with joyful wordplay
and hilarious illustrations. It's also a brilliantly
inventive way to encourage children's creativity
and imagination. *A fully illustrated version of
Daisy and Gabby's story from the bestselling
Daisy and the Trouble with Unicorns*
Oi Get Stuck In! Kes Gray 2019-04-29 Say
goodbye to boredom with this fun-packed
rhyming sticker activity book, sure to keep the
little ones entertained for hours at home!
Featuring everyone's favourite characters from
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the bestselling Oi Frog and Friends series. Oi!
Are you ready for some rhyming fun? Then jump
right in and join Oi Frog and Friends in their
very first sticker activity book! Jam-packed with
animals and silliness, this colourful activity book
is perfect for helping young children practise
their rhyming skills. Stick gophers on sofas,
lambs on jam, and puffins on muffins, come up
with your own brilliantly silly rhymes ... and lots
more! The laughter never ends with Oi Frog and
Friends! Oi Frog and Friends is a top ten
bestselling series. Loved by children and
parents, the books have won numerous awards,
including the Laugh Out Loud Picture Book
Award, and been shortlisted for many more!
The Hunt for the Nightingale Sarah Ann
Juckes 2022-01-20 Discover the healing power of
nature in one boy's heartbreaking and hopeful
journey back from the wilderness. Bird fact no.
30: a nightingale song is one of the most
beautiful sounds on the planet. Ten-year-old
Jasper has been waiting all spring for his
beloved nightingale to return to his garden and
sing. But it's not there, and neither is his sister,
Rosie. His parents seem sad and preoccupied, so
gathering his courage, his backpack and his
treasured Book of Birds, Jasper sets out alone on
a walk to find them both. The expedition takes
Jasper through town and country, meeting a host
of characters who are also searching for lost
things. Helping his new friends, Jasper begins to
see that he may not find what he is looking for
when he reaches the journey's end, but even in
the darkest of moments, a nightingale's song can
be heard somewhere. A love letter to the natural
world, Sarah Ann Juckes' stunning middle grade
novel, illustrated by the award-winning Sharon
King-Chai will have you turning the last page
with tears in your eyes and a heart full of hope.
For fans of Pax, Wonder and Wild Child.
Oi Frog! Mix & Match Book Kes Gray
2019-03-21 A simple mix and match book, with
characters from the bestselling Oi Frog books.
Perfect for younger fans of the series! According
to Frog ... Cats sit on gnats Dogs sit on logs
Raccoons sit on macaroons Armadillos sit on
pillows and Chicks sit on bricks But with this
great mix and match book you can make up your
own variations! Perfect for practising early
rhyming and motor skills. Can't get enough?
Look out for: Oi Frog Jigsaw Book, Oi Frog
oi-frog-oi-frog-and-friends

Sound Book Oi Frog and Friends is a top ten
bestselling series. Loved by children and
parents, the books have won numerous awards,
including the Laugh Out Loud Picture Book
Award, and been shortlisted for many more!
Lily and Bear Lisa Stubbs 2015-09-29 A little girl
imagines her best friend who comes to life one
magical afternoon in this heartwarming, debut
picture book from popular Etsy artist Lisa
Stubbs. Lily likes nothing better than to imagine
and draw the things she loves. She draws cats
and birds and boats and houses, and one day she
makes a very special drawing of a bear who
comes to life. Lily shows Bear her favorite
things, and Bear shows Lily his—because
everyone knows that friends help friends see the
world in a new way. That’s why Lily and Bear
are forever friends!
Oi Dog! Kes Gray 2017-03-09 The laughter
never ends with Oi Frog and Friends! The board
book edition of the hilarious rhyming story. The
absurdly funny sequel to the bestselling Oi Frog,
this will have children rolling around with
laughter! *Winner of the Laugh Out Loud Picture
Book Award* *Shortlisted for the Sainsbury's
Book Award* Cat is a stickler for rules: cats sit
on mats, hares sit on chairs and, however
irritating, dogs must sit on frogs. That's until
Frog decides to change the status quo ... But will
Cat want to sit on gnats instead of cushy mats?
Will spiders like sitting on gliders? Will whales
like sitting on nails? And, most importantly,
where is FROG going to sit? "This is a gigglingly
delightful book, a perfect match of words and
pictures to entertain again and again." Daily
Mail Can't get enough? Look out for: Oi Frog, Oi
Cat, Oi Duck-billed Platypus, Oi Puppies Oi Frog
and Friends is a top ten bestselling series. Loved
by children and parents, the books have won
numerous awards, including the Laugh Out Loud
Picture Book Award, and been shortlisted for
many more!
The Night Before the Night Before
Christmas Kes Gray 2021-10-12 'Twas the night
before the night before Christmas (That's
Christmas Eve Eve). And Santa was wiping his
brow on his sleeve. Green elves were sewing,
Blue elves were counting, Red elves were
carving, The pressure was mounting! It's the day
before Christmas Eve and Santa is ever so busy,
he's got presents to wrap, reindeer to wake and
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something? And, more importantly, will he be
ready in time?

a sleigh to start. But has he forgotten
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